Background Smokers and ex-smokers are at risk of many chronic diseases. However, never smokers and never smokers exposed to environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) are also at risk. Additionally, smoking behaviours and their associated disease risk are socially patterned and positively associated with health inequalities. However, other lifestyle choices also contribute to health inequalities. We aim to assess the contribution of other lifestyle behaviours pertaining to alcohol, physical inactivity and weight to smoking-related disease risk across (i) the socioeconomic spectrum and (ii) smoking status.
Introduction
Smoking-related diseases are an important source of preventable ill health and mortality 1 and significantly contribute to health inequalities. For example, in Scotland, the percentage of smoking attributable deaths between 2000 and 2004 was 15% for the least and 33% for the most deprived population quintile. 2 Therefore, reducing smoking prevalence among the deprived population could have a disproportionately large effect on population health and an important impact on health inequalities. However, the risk is elevated not only by current or past tobacco smoke exposure (both active and passive) but also by other risk factors, including obesity, physical inactivity and deprivation.
Untangling the impact of area-based deprivation or individual factors, such as education or occupation, and their impact on health, is complex. They impact health outcomes associated with smoking behaviour directly and indirectly in determining, promoting or perpetuating smoking behaviour; what the Marmot Review refers to as 'the causes of the causes'. 3 It is possible that, due to the social patterning of smoking behaviour 4 and the multifactorial influences on health outcomes, as smoking rates decline other risk factors will take over in maintaining health inequalities, albeit at a lower absolute risk level. 5 This possibility could be avoided by explicitly targeting smoking interventions based on other health risk factors, as well as deprivation.
Recent evidence indicated that smoking behaviour makes a greater contribution to health inequalities than social position per se. 6 However, in the same 28-year follow-up of a cohort aged 45-64 at recruitment, higher mortality rates from CHD (but not cancer) were reported for women from lower social positions who never smoked, which was associated with higher obesity prevalence. 7 Female never smokers of normal weight had low mortality rates regardless of the social position.
These studies, focussing on mortality, require long-term follow-up of cohorts, where both health behaviours and life circumstances may change over time. 8 There is also no accounting for exposure to environmental tobacco smoke (ETS), which would have received less attention as a risk factor at the time of data collection. The disease-specific risks of ETS are well documented 9 but less is known about the general effects of exposure. 10 To address some of the gaps in the current literature, this paper uses administratively linked health records and health survey data from a general population sample to investigate the separate contributions of health behaviours, previous smoking-related disease history and deprivation to smokingrelated morbidity, measured by the risk of hospital admission for smoking attributable diseases using probabilistic regression. Using hospital admission rather than mortality allows for results to be obtained over a shorter follow-up period from the time the health behaviours were reported and allows for a broader consideration of the ill health burden. The model is used to predict the contribution of deprivation, other health behaviours and previous smoking-related disease history to smoking-related disease risk for the average individual in the population across smoking status groups, including never smokers reporting exposure to ETS.
Methods
The linked Scottish Health Survey (SHeS)
We use hospitalization episodes data (Scottish Morbidity Records; SMR) that have been administratively linked to SHeS respondents (waves 1995, 1998 and 2003 
Smoking-related diseases
We define smoking-related diseases by ICD9 and ICD10 codes (see Supplementary data, Table S1 ). A disease event was defined as the presence of disease-specific ICD9 and 10 codes in any of the six diagnosis fields of an SMR record or cause of death. We use the survey interview, hospital admission and discharge dates to determine whether a smoking-related disease event occurred pre or post-survey. A pre-survey event occurs if discharge fell on or before the interview date, a postsurvey event occurs if admission happened post-interview date. Our primary variable of interest is the first smoking-related disease event post survey to model disease risk. Smokingrelated disease event pre-survey controls for smoking-related disease history.
Smoking status
Smoking status is categorized into never smokers, never smokers exposed to ETS, current and ex-smokers. During the interview, respondents aged 16 years were asked: † Do you 'smoke cigarettes regularly nowadays'. The variable 'Smoker' equals one if 'Yes'; zero otherwise. † Have you 'ever smoked before but do not currently smoke'. The variable 'Ex-smoker' equals one if 'Yes'; zero otherwise. † ' Are you regularly exposed to other peoples' tobacco/cigarette smoke at any of the six places listed: at home, at work, in other people's homes, on public transport, in pubs or other public places. The variable 'Exposed' equals one if any of the listed places is selected by never smokers; zero if 'None, none of these'. We validated this variable using respondents' cotinine values collected during a nurse visit to ensure that individuals are indeed never smokers. Those who never smoked not reporting exposure to ETS comprise the remainder of the sample.
Deprivation
Deprivation is measured by the Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation (SIMD) 13 and categorized into ordered quintiles; SIMD51 ¼ 1 indicates the least deprived and SIMD55 ¼ 5 the most deprived quintile.
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Lifestyle behaviours
The lifestyle indicators considered include self-reported alcohol consumption, self-reported physical activity and body mass index (BMI). The BMI measure does not rely on self-reported height and weight; these measures were taken during a follow-up nurse interview.
Other covariates
Other covariates include respondent demographic, household, socioeconomic, and health characteristics. The demographic covariates include age, gender and marital status. Socioeconomic status is controlled for through respondents' education level, employment status and occupational class. Self-reported health variables include general health, presurvey hospitalizations or pre-conditions, parental medical history and the presence of a smoking-related disease event pre survey. Table 1 presents descriptive statistics and definitions of all variables.
Statistical analysis
We model smoking-related disease risk using a probit model 14, 15 and estimate this by maximum likelihood. Disease risk is modelled as a function of demographic, socioeconomic, and health indicators, lifestyle behaviours and smoking status. The estimated parameters indicate how the covariates impact disease risk. The standard interpretation of the estimated regression parameters is restricted to the sign and significance. A positive coefficient is interpreted as increasing the likelihood of disease risk. A negative coefficient is interpreted as decreasing the likelihood of disease risk. The magnitude of the effects of the covariates on the response probability cannot be inferred directly but is addressed through the predicted probabilities.
To summarize the impact of the covariates on disease risk, we use the model outputs to predict, post-model estimation, disease risk for each smoking status group by (i) deprivation quintile with and without a pre-survey disease incidence, (ii) deprivation quintile and healthy lifestyle behaviours without a pre-survey disease incidence and (iii) deprivation quintile and unhealthy behaviours with a pre-survey disease incidence. In estimation, the remaining model characteristics are held at their population mean value, apart from medical history other than a pre-survey smoking-related disease event which will be set to zero.
Results
The sample consists of n ¼ 20 315 individuals aged 16 and older of which 24% experienced a smoking-related disease event post survey. At the time of interview, 16% were never smokers, 23% never smokers exposed to ETS, 37% were smokers and 24% ex-smokers. Smoking-related diseases occurred not only among smokers or ex-smokers but these groups have the highest prevalence. Just over 11% of the sample experienced a smoking-related disease event presurvey; ex-smokers having the highest prevalence (18%).
Probit model of smoking-related disease incidence Table 2 presents the probit model results. The coefficients in column two show the expected gradient in disease risk with smoking status. Men are significantly more at risk than women and disease risk significantly increases with age. Education and occupation reveal the expected social patterning. Individuals with higher or university education, or higher occupational class, are at lower risk of disease. When related to an area-based deprivation measure, disease risk increases across the deprivation distribution.
Underweight, overweight or obese individuals have elevated disease risk compared with normal weight individuals. This is highest for underweight individuals. Individuals consuming alcohol either under or over the recommended limit at the time of interview have significantly lower disease risk. The link between alcohol consumption and disease risk here should not be treated as causal but rather behavioural. Individuals may have changed their alcohol consumption behaviour over time due to disease occurrence. Hence, these results need to be viewed with caution. Sports participation at vigorous intensity significantly reduces disease risk relative to inactivity or sports at light intensity with moderate activity having no significant effect. Disease risk increases significantly with worsening general health. Note that this may reflect reverse causality. In terms of respondent medical history, a pre-survey smoking-related disease event significantly increases disease risk post survey.
Predicted disease risk post-survey Figure 1 shows predicted risk based on average population characteristics in the presence and absence of a pre-survey smoking-related disease event (SRDpre) for each smoking status group across the deprivation distribution. Predicted disease risk increases for all smoking status groups with increasing deprivation. However, disease risk and changes in disease risk across the distribution are small for never smokers and never smokers exposed to ETS relative to those for smokers and ex-smokers. Least Figure 2 shows predicted risk for two extreme cases: a healthy lifestyle, H, without a pre-survey smoking-related disease event and an unhealthy lifestyle, U, with a pre-survey event. We define a healthy lifestyle as a BMI of normal weight, physical activity participation at moderate or vigorous intensity and alcohol consumption within the recommended limit. An unhealthy lifestyle is defined as being overweight or obese, no sports participation or participation at light intensity, and alcohol consumption over the recommended limit. Comparing the lower half of Figs 1 and 2 , healthy behaviours generally reduce disease risks across the deprivation distribution for all smoking status groups. Predicted disease risk for the most deprived with healthy behaviours in Fig. 2 is lower than for the least deprived without healthy behaviours in Fig. 1 for all smoking status groups.
Predicted disease risk reductions vary by smoking status group with smokers predicted to experience the smallest relative changes in disease risk conditional on a healthy lifestyle across all deprivation groups ranging from a drop of Figs 1 and 2 , unhealthy behaviours increase disease risk above that derived from deprivation and a previous disease event for all smoking status groups with smokers being most at risk. This suggests that unhealthy behaviours considerably impact disease risk beyond that derived from a previous disease event. Given the multi-factorial causes of smoking-related diseases, in particular heart disease, the general picture emerging is that predicted risks are uniformly higher with unhealthy lifestyles and a pre-survey smoking-related disease incidence and greatest for smokers. The change in risk for the least deprived smokers is 3.29 percentage points (95% CI: 0.002 -0.064) and similar for most deprived smokers. For completeness, Supplementary data, Figs S1a and S1b show predicted disease risk for healthy and unhealthy behaviours with and without a smoking-related disease event pre survey.
Discussion
Main finding of this study Focusing policy efforts purely on reducing smoking prevalence may go some way to reduce smoking-related disease risk and the socioeconomic inequalities in disease risk, but will not eliminate these completely. Other contributing risk factors need to be taken into account to reflect the multifaceted influences on and inequalities in disease risk. Our results provide some supporting evidence indicating that, as expected, not only smoking behaviour but also pre-existing disease and other health behaviours are major factors in predicting the risk of a smoking-related disease incidence. While area deprivation is confirmed as an important determinant of disease risk across smoking status groups, smoking status makes a bigger difference to disease than does the deprivation quintile.
The impact of healthy and unhealthy behaviours on the 'pure' deprivation risk has been shown to be of considerable magnitude, especially for smokers and ex-smokers. We know that smoking behaviour is socially patterned; smokers and ex-smokers are more likely to have no educational qualifications, while never smokers not exposed to ETS are nearly twice as likely as the population average to have a degree or equivalent. Smokers are more likely to have unskilled or partly skilled employment and to live in the most deprived areas. Thus, it appears that the main effect of deprivation is realized through the differential adoption of smoking behaviour. However, the most deprived areas have been shown to have the highest predicted disease risk regardless of smoking status.
Experiencing a smoking-related disease event pre survey is predicted to approximately double the risk of a subsequent event and other health behaviours also play an important role in determining the predicted risk. However, for the latter this may reflect reverse causality. A healthy lifestyle affects predicted risk more than area deprivation. For unhealthy smokers, the predicted risk reduction from adopting a healthy lifestyle is greater than the gain from quitting smoking. Unhealthy never smokers face similar predicted risks to 'healthy' smokers.
What is already known on this topic
Socially patterned clustering of adverse health behaviour is seen in many countries 16 -19 including Scotland, 20 but the evidence to support interventions targeting multiple behaviour change is mixed. 21, 22 Most studies targeted specific chronic disease risk groups, particularly cardiovascular disease and diabetes. While evidence is limited, a small number of studies suggest that multiple behaviour interventions may increase the effectiveness of smoking cessation, by including other risk factors for cancer, 21 or at least not reduce it. 23, 24 The interventions would need to be designed to address relevant risk factors, at an individual or group level. Adding weight management support to smoking cessation, 22 for example, would address a second, highly prevalent, health problem as well as removing a potential barrier to successful quitting. Taken together with the finding that interventions are more effective in higher risk groups, 25 multiple behaviour interventions are worth investigating with smokers with a previous disease history.
What this study adds
Our data show that the predicted risk of future disease events is approximately three times higher for smokers with other unhealthy behaviours and a previous disease event compared with smokers with other healthy behaviours and no previous disease event. Ex-smokers with a previous disease event and other unhealthy behaviours will also benefit from adopting other healthy behaviours to reduce future disease event reoccurrence.
A novel feature of our analysis is the separation of never smokers into groups reporting exposure to ETS and those who do not. The data on exposure pre-date the smoke-free legislation introduction in Scotland, providing interesting insights into patterns of exposure and effects. Compared with never smokers not reporting exposure, never smokers reporting such exposure are younger, less likely to be in an intermediate or professional occupation and more likely to live in the most deprived area. Our results reveal an increase in predicted smoking-related disease risk for those reporting exposure to ETS across all deprivation groups. While not significantly different, this result does point to potential bias in the measurement of relative risk of never smokers.
Limitations of this study
We expect some misclassification of the self-reported risk factors that will account for part of the association between disease risk and deprivation and other associated factors. Further, due to the cross-sectional nature of the SHeS surveys, all model covariates including the lifestyle behaviours are measured at baseline. We therefore cannot account for time-varying lifestyle behaviours. This may explain the reduced disease risk in the regression analysis for alcohol consumption over the recommended limit. Future disease risk studies and its association with lifestyle behaviours should account for lifestyle behaviour changes over time where such data are available.
Conclusion
This paper presented results intended to inform priority setting for interventions to improve health and reduce health inequalities. Previous findings for inequalities in mortality also hold for morbidity; differences in smoking-related behaviours across deprivation categories are an important driver of inequalities in the risk of adverse outcomes, with predicted smoking-related disease risks disproportionately concentrated among individuals from most deprived areas and highest for the most deprived smokers. These results have the advantage of a shorter follow-up period from the initial recording of smoking behaviour than cohorts in mortality studies. The predicted risks also suggest that the impact of smoking interventions in reducing risk across the deprivation distribution can be increased by targeting those with pre-existing smoking-related disease events and with other unhealthy lifestyle behaviours. Our results suggest that interventions which successfully address both smoking and other unhealthy lifestyle behaviours or promote other healthy lifestyle behaviours will have the most impact.
Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at PUBMED online.
